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Wildlife lands are managed for specific purposes, which are
wildlife production and public hunting, fishing, camping and
other outdoor activities . They have a minimum of maintenance, and it is therefore important that visitors make as
little impact as possible. Access is open year-round and there
is some form of recreation to be enjoyed on them regardless
of the season. Approximate locations of the wildlife lands in
the northeast, and opportunities they offer, are shown below.
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HE RIVER. For some 240 miles the
Missouri River borders the northeast district of Nebraska. In winter it
becomes a spectacle not enjoyed by
most. Ice crashes on ice and comes to
a grinding halt. Roaring ice chunks
pile on each other. It is power!
Water flows constantly under, and
seeks a more adequate outlet. It
washes along the south bank, jams
again, then breaks through on the
north. Its passage is inevitable, just as
the flow of life is inevitable if protected from man's ceaseless tampering, his stranglehold.
Winter has choked Northeast Nebraska. Ice I ies impersonally on dead,
brown grass. Oaks stretch barren and
gnarled limbs to the cold, uncaring
sky and devastating wind, their life
force stopped down to defy the winter.
A nondescript log lies partially
buried by sand, a casualty in the
march of time. Its harsh past is written
upon its charred and rotting carcass.
Worms and beetles bore through its

dead wood, breaking it down and
rendering its limbs into dust. It will be
organic matter to support the next
generation, the coming cycle of life.
Yesterday a bleak sun shone, calling life to itself. Under a gray haze,
small reddish swirls of plankton quietly appeared on the sandy riverbank.
There was no signal of their arrival;
no crashing of cymbals or choruses
of angels. But their coming was inevitable just as was the escape of
the river.
A red-tailed hawk, startled, bursts
through the trees, leaving traces of
rabbit fur behind. A confusion of songbirds calls across the meadows,
awakened by warmer air under a
heavy blanket of clouds. Deer leave
sharp tracks along muddy flats, determined in their direction, following
the trails of generations before them.
Coyotes pad across a hogback on
the Missouri bluffs, also leaving footprints in the mud. It seems as though
thousands of eyes peer at empty mea-

dows and lonely trails. The interloper
sees no animals in the forest, yet he
feels their presence at all levels. Eyes
seem to be watching from tree tops
and branches-from behind trunksand through grass blades and weed
stems.
Scattered throughout Northeast
Nebraska are parcels of land where
logs decay and ice jams; where
gnarled, lifeless stumps provide roots
for clumps of new trees. There are
only eight wildlife areas in the Northeast district administered by the
Game and Parks Commission. They
include Basswood Ridge, Wood Duck,
Yellowbanks, Grove Lake, Whitetail,
Beaver Bend, Bazile Creek and Sioux
Strip. These sites comprise some
3,650 acres including 3,200 of land,
150 of water, and 300 of marsh. The
areas also provide some 9 miles of
river, stream and lake frontage.
Opportunities for the Game and
Parks Commission to purchase good
wildlife lands have been few. Mana-

gers are constantly on the lookout for
those "waste" areas that are worthless
(or almost so) for most agricultural
and development purposes, but
prized for wildlife.
Floodplain areas like Wood Duck
make some of the very best wildlife
areas for several reasons. To begin
with, periodic flooding makes them
marginal at best for farming, and disastrous for housing. Even minor recreational developments are too
expensive to replace frequently. But
wildlife lands, almost by definition,
are devoid of major facilities. There
is little there for a flood to harm.
Vegetation, and the wild birds and
animals it supports, are the basis for a
wildlife area. Flooding does very little
permanent damage to wild vegetation.
Northeast Wildlife Lands represent
almost every type of terrain to be
found among the buckskin-colored
hills of the region. There are blufflands, marshes, riverfront and flood-

plain. There are Platte River islands
and artificial lakes. There are grasslands and small parcels of cropland to
attract, feed and concentrate wildlife.
Rivers and streams are important
to nearly every area. Bazile Creek
borders the Niobrara, the Missouri,
and Lewis and Clark Lake. Whitetail
fronts on the shifting Platte and includes some islands. Wood Duck
borders the Elkhorn, embracing its
oxbows and marshes. Yellowbanks,
too, fronts on the Elkhorn, its bluffs
overlooking the deep floodplain.
Grove Lake nestles on Verdigre Creek,
and is a fishing water created by the
Game and Parks Commission by damming the stream. Beaver Bend rests
on Beaver Creek, and includes a tiny
lake also resulting from damming.
The result of the varying topography
from site to site and the different soils,
is. a wide range of plant communities
from oak-linden forests to shortgrass
prairie, to expanses of cattails on
Missouri swamps.

The diversity of plant materials, in
turn contributes to a variety of wild1ife species. Coyotes and hawks, robins and muskrats, all find homes on
one area or another. From deer to
waterfowl to pheasant and quail,
game species are abundant.
Hunters and hikers, fishermen and
primitive campers are drawn to the
Northeast. Space and Sl!bject matter
for backpacking, nature study and
photography are abundant. There are
no sophisticated developments, no
modern restrooms, no camping pads,
no electrical hookups. There are
sandy beaches and gnarled trees that
house chattering squirrels. There are
cattails and beaver lodges and muskrat houses.
A guide to the Northeast Wildlife
Areas follows. You will find a description of recreation possibilities,
management philosophies and some
of the wildlife and plants that you will
encounter as you explore the buckskin hills.

All of the Northeast's wildlife lands are located on or near water. Bazile
Creek, below, located just east of Niobrara, faces on the Missouri River
as well as its namesake. Over 300 acres of it are covered by marsh or backwater. More than a mile of Wood Duck, right, borders on the Elkhorn River
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ARLY SUN sparkles on cool water
that is gently rippled by an easy
breeze, and touches the damp sheen
of canary grass that lines the lake. A
fisherman stands poised, line and
body taut for a strike. He walked in
when dawn was a mere promise of
light. The quiet blue and green lake
is a focal point of Grove Lake State
Special Use Area near Royal.
Grove Lake itself was among the
first fish and wildlife projects in Nebraska funded under the Dingeii-Johnson Act. Both Dingeii-Johnson and
Pittman-Robertson programs provide
75 percent federal aid matching
moneys for purchase, development
and management of wildlife lands.
Federal and state funds purchased
land along Verdigre Creek, built the
impoundment and provided for fish
stocking and game management.
Anglers have their choice of the
lake stocked with bass, crappie, bluegill and channel catfish, or of the
stream with its flashing trout.

The Grove Trout Rearing Station,
on the Special Use Area, stocks its
surplus at season's end at Grove Lake.
In spring, visitors will find sharptailed grouse booming on grassy
knolls, their mating call, on a still
day, echoing a mile or more across
the hills. Mallards dabble in the lake's
floating watercress, making a salad of
the greenery, their splashy slurping
another life sign.
Poking around the creek bottom,
hikers will find springs flowing from
cracks in the bottoms of sandstone
shelves. Rocks across the creek form
tiny falls.
Soil on Grove Lake is gravelly, the
result of weathering sandstone. The
area's extensive tree planting for wildlife has been restricted to what will
grow there, mostly red cedar on windblown hills-to hold soil. Near the
creek is a heavy growth of bur oak,
ash, sumac, gooseberry and dogwood.
Some of the Grove Lake lands have
been purchased to control erosion.

The first thing managers do to those
lands, as on any area, is to stop all
grazing. Wildlife land differs from
surrounding territory by an obvious
growth of taller grasses-clumps of
switchgrass and scattered forbs. Private, grazed acres are smooth, as
though mowed.
Prairie flowers bloom in spring.
White-tailed jackrabbits and plains
mice devour the tender greenery; the
rose mallow's bright red blooms and
the panicgrasses.
To add further to Grove's attractiveness to wildlife, conservation leases
provide for small row-crop areas.
Food plots of milo and corn bring
pheasant, quail and deer along with
songbirds and small mammals.
Back in the trees, opossums amble
through a thick understory of shrubs,
looking for decaying logs. They pick
beetles and grubs from soft wood
with gnarled-looking fingers. Squirrels scurry from tree to tree, chattering
and chewing on tree buds and twigs.

Photos by Greg Beaumont

A red fox steals through the bushes,
a meadow vole or ground squirrel in
his mind's eye. A spotted skunk and
family waddle through a clearing in
evening, maybe hoping to happen
upon a quail's nest and a dinner
of eggs.
American plum thickets line the
hills and fencerows, their fragrance
heavy in spring, their fruit heavy in
fall. A confusion of songbirds, game
birds and small mammals make their
beds in the shrubbery, thier kitchens
in the branches.
Tomorrow will bring no cattle to
graze the mouse's trails through tall
grass, no mowers to disturb ground
nests. No bulldozers will tear out
squirrel trees and shrubs, no farm implements will break the vegetation
and erode the hillsides.
Tomorrow, like today, Grove Lake
will be a refuge for wildlife where
progress halts-except in nature's
cycle of life and death, to death into
life.

Photos by Greg Beaumont

Wildlife lands are for wildlife; the abundant meadow vole, nesting song birds,
game and non-game animals alike, and, of course, for the people who enjoy
wildlife. They are the unspoiled prairie and plains of Nebraska . Here man's
influence is minimal; they are managed for the creatures that live there

JUST KIND of a nifty little creek
IT'S
... the whole area is valuable if for
no other reason than that people can
wander along the stream edge and see
and enjoy."
Catfishermen might disagree about
the value of Beaver Bend. An old
power dam on the meandering stream
has created a good fishing hole just
below the structure.
Beaver Bend is a wooded area
along a winding stream. There are
only about 20 acres of cottonwoodlined stream bed, but the lazy stream
trickling along its lazy course, catching an occasional glint of sunlight,
brings to mind barefoot boys with
strings tied on brown toes. Perhaps a
string and a safety pin are all that's
necessary to enjoy Beaver Creek.

Or maybe the vision is one of cane
pole and "merry whistled tune". A
tobacco-spitting grasshopper is all
that's needed to complete the vision.
A viceroy butterfly lights on a nearby violet ... the rough trunk of a
distinguished elm is a backrest. Dragonflies and tumblebugs are instant
entertainment. A fresh blade of green
grass is nourishment.
Tadpoles. There must be puddles
nearby where tadpoles grow into frogs, and backwaters where the
frogs go to call at night.
Deer, as well as boys, are comfortable on Beaver Creek. Songbirds and
buzzing bees fill warm, afternoon
air ... now where do you suppose
that hive is anyway? Hives mean
honey, and boys like honey....

Photo by Clayton Stalling
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IME AND AGAIN man abandons
his toys, and nature, aided by
time, reclaims them.
Sioux Strip is a series of tiny land
parcels that were part of a railroad.
Trains no longer cross it, however, so
pheasants are taking it over, setting
up housekeeping where tall grasses
cover the once-valuable railroad ties.
The right-of-way has been turned
back to grass. Management consists
primarily of fencing to prevent grazing. Grasses and forbs are being encouraged to take over as nesting and
brooding cover.
to elderberries, makDEWing CLINGS
each cluster a shining mass
of purple. A glistening drop falls on a
leaf below, runs down the trough
formed by its curl, drips on another
leaf, runs off, and falls on a stem of
panic grass.
Almost a mile of Platte River access, cottonwood timber, shrubs and
oxbows comprise Whitetail. Deer use

It is during the less obvious times that the wildlife lands reveal their hidden
beauty-during the hush of a heavy snow in winter timber or at daybreak
on a fog-shrouded streamside. At these times man is again aware of his place

the woods, but the climax growth of
timber must be thinned to let light In
for the young, tender growth deer
like to browse.
An archer wades through wet grass
and sumac to a cottonwood tree stand,
along a deer trail to the river. When
the river is high, canoeists can launch
at Whitetail for a quiet day on the
water. The islands are a good place
for stopping-off for a picnic lunch.
Shifting sand builds and destroys islands from day to day.
Silent water mirrors shimmering
trees in the oxbows where waterfowl
dabble, muskrats build their impossible-looking mounds, and mink go
fishing. A red-winged blackbird
perches on a dusty goldenrod stalk,
fluttering off only when approached
too close by a fisherman, tramping to
the oxbow for his dinner ...
SIT here in this clearing with
I CAN
the petroglyphs behind me and
the spring bubbling from the hill,

and see Indians camped all around
me. I smell their campfires and drying
·
buffalo hides. ... "
A spring pours modestly from beneath a rock outcrop at the Missouri
bluffs' base. Today it is silent in the
tiny canyon, there is only wind in
bluff-top oaks. Wind through trees
and an occasional jay's scream
awaken past sounds, though.
Maybe 100 years ago a prairie
wolf stalked the bluffs, howling at
evening. The wind would have
sounded different; trees would have
been few; the ridge would have been
grassy; or maybe shrubs would have
broken its sheer slopes. Man was just
another predator then- more organized, more intellectual than any
other; but still very dependent on the
whims of abundance and scarcity.
Indians must have camped here,
for they left their legends of the animals that captured their imagination,
in rock outcrop, beside that of earth's
history.

Photo by Harold Edwards

Men are still preoccupied with wild
things and the miracle of their continued existence, and Basswood Ridge.
is a place to imagine and contemplate that miracle amid rustling oaks,
twittering wrens and browsing deer.
Man again becomes a hunter.
Rock frowns on Missouri flood plain,
seeming to brood on its yout~ . It was
built of sediment, laid dowiT, at the
bottom of an inland sea, compressed
by pressure of water and many years.
Later, glaciers ground across the
dried-up lake floor, leaving behind
boulders and stones, sand and silt.
Then wind carried a thick layer of
loess to cover the wounds. A rivulet
began to erode a path, and soon a
brook was widening its bed. At last,
a mighty river thundered through the
valley it had carved, wandering back
and forth through the centuries and
across the miles-wide floodplain now
200 or 300 feet below bluffs that are
broken by canyons and valleys cut by
run-off.

Gradually, trees populated the shelter of the bluffs. Willows and cottonwoods were slowly replaced by oak
and basswood, moving upstream to
settle new territory already softened
by tough, pioneering trees; the willow~, ash and cottonwoods.
While rough canyons are shelter
for oaks, the rock ledges and caves
above are home for turkey vultures.
From a rocky perch, they survey their
territory, looking for a meal that death
provides . .. .
In the protection of bluff and ridge,
oaks grow lush with a rich forest floor
of prickly ash, raspberry, gooseberry
and dogwood, draped with grape and
Virginia creeper. In daytime, bats
hang upside down from trees and
shrubs, wrapped tightly in furry wingcloaks.
At trees' edge are sumac and elderberry where red-winged blackbird,
robins and eastern bluebirds feed .
Small meadows sport bunches of purple prairie clover, Missouri violets

and wild strawberries for cottontail
rabbits, Franklin ground squirrels and
deer mice to savor.
On blufftop, where wind rakes the
growth, trees are sparse, and those
that survive are tough and twisted.
Wind-whipped shrubs bear scars from
deer's antler-polishing.
An occasional Kentucky coffee tree
shows fat, black seed pods through
the surrounding foliage, its rock-hard
beans of little use to the animals
around it.
Basswood Ridge offers hunters and
hikers, backpackers and primitive
campers all the isolation of the hardbitten fur trapper who wandered the
country before settlers. Rugged terrain at the back of the bluffs supports
squirrels, rabbits and deer.
Little is done to manage Basswood
-except by nature. There is little that
is plastic, little that is artificial. It is
a place where wild plants and animals remain wild; where man is an
intruder.

Photos by Bob Grier

WOULD BE hard to lose on Bazile
I TCreek.
Fluctuating water levels only
change the complexion of the spot a
little bit from year to year. ... "
In wet years, ducks rest among the
cattails, and hunters with breast waders can stalk acres of marsh. In dry
years, the cattails provide cover for
pheasants and quail, and nimrods
with dogs have every opportunity for
bagging birds.
The beauty of the water "cycle" is
that the two types of hunting are not
mutually exclusive. In wet years there
are fewer pheasants, but they are still
there. In dry years there are fewer
ducks, but some are still to be found.
Almost every conceivable kind of
flood plain plant-and-animal community can be found on Bazile Creek,
in a rich, ever-changing intermixture
that winds in parallel to the river.
Thickets of low-growing willows combine with a few grape vines to provide
food and home for gnawing beaver
that leaves sharp stumps behind.

Upland, waterfowl and deer hunting are available on most of the Northeast
wildlife lands. All of the areas except Basswood Ridge and Sioux Strip provide
opportunities for lake or river fishing. Grove Lake north of Royal has 67 surface
acres and Bazile Creek borders 7 miles of Missouri River or Lewis and Clark Lake

Whitetailed deer browse on twigs and
foliage of willows, while dozens of
songbirds, in fall, feed on the fruits of
the grapes.
In low areas, dead sandbar willows
tangle with cottonwood and wi !low
seedlings, and in the openings, shrubs
and vines form an impenetrable mass.
Light penetrates the canopy of trees
and shrubs where water drowns their
roots. Here reed canary grass reaches
for the sun, providing seeds for pheasant and quail. Thickets of dogwood,
Indigo bush, prairie rose, and young
cottonwoods and willows mingle
with grass scattered with clumps of
sunflowers, cord grass and switchgrass.
Shallow pools border the grass.
Here last season's dried-up cattails
and bullrushes are a thick debris
around this year's growth. Carcasses
of dead trees, fallen leaves, and old
cattails drop into the water, forming a
slime of organic matter to nourish
snails and clams, and micro-organisms that feed fish and insects. Red-

winged blackbirds perch on cattail
heads to herald spring. Herons and
eagles feed on the minnows and snails
of the marsh, while coots and rails
paddle among the brush. Sandpipers
wade along the shore, probing with
long, curved beaks for insects. Clumps
of cottonwoods break the cattails.
On the higher ground, half a mile
or more from the river, mature cottonwoods provide heavy timber for
deer cover. Mostly dead trees, the
growth has been thinned to open the
top and allow young growth for
browse. Bobcats occasionally follow
the river timber and deer.
A black crowned night heron sails
the sunset, a black silhouette against
orange sky and sparkling river. The
Mighty Missouri sweeps by the mouth
of Bazile Creek, swelled imperceptibly by its waters. Bazile Creek, in its
turn, meanders through the floodplain, surrounding itself with a cloak
of green shimmering trees and a furry
mantle of cattails . . . .

Photo by Greg Beaumont

There are quiet times on a wildlife land, for they are seldom crowded. In
the spring, river bottoms and bluff lands pulse with new life-young cottontails make their first exploratory journeys from the nest. During the
summer, life matures and by fall, asters mark end of growing season

I just sit on a log and
SOMETIMES
watch the snow fall ... it seems to
clear my perspective. There's just me
and some old, rotten log, and the beginnings of snow .... "
A wooded riverbank seems locked
in silence as late-season snow drifts
through gathering darkness. A man
sits in the gloaming, listening to the
silence of falling snow ....
Later in spring, city folks would call
it silent, yet the woods fill to bursting
with sound. There are the twitters and
screams of multitudinous birds, the
flutter of wings and their soft, preening sounds. Red-headed woodpeckers
and flickers are jackhammers. As
shadows cool grassy clearings, there
are the distinct notes of bobwhite
quail seeking each other across the

meadows. A white-footed mouse
squeaks out some message. There is
the minute thud of a deer's hoof. A
gentle breeze stirs across Wood Duck.
A dusty trail winds through the
trees. It leads into clearings where
grass is edged by a tangle of dogwood,
plum, raspberry and gooseberry
shrubs topped by cottonwood, bur
oak, ash and elm.
The mournful call of doves mingles
with those of quail, drifting from shrub
and ground nests at meadow's edge,
and, as darkness deepens, a great
horned owl replaces the quail's call
with his echoing hoot. A haphazard
line of old fenceposts suddenly springs
off, showing white flags-their deerforms disguised by buckskin tree
trunks and gathering dusk ....

Beyond the clearing, deep on the
area's south end, the road comes upon a swampy marsh. Here arrowhead
and cattails command their territories,
each creating wilderness of its own
growth. Duckweed floats on deeper
water, choking the surface with a
sheet of vegetation.
Here tiger salamanders and bullfrogs sit on logs and sticks and clumps
of water weeds, waiting for a careless
damsel fly. Great blue herons cruise
overhead, while water snakes patrol
the marsh, waiting for careless frogs.
In the deeper water of the north
oxbow, carp and black bullhead provide fishing for people as well as raccoons. Minnows are prey to occasional ospreys and kingfishers. Indigo bush surrounds the water, its first
growth in spring a yellow filagree
against winter's buffs and grays.
Like all rivers, the Elkhorn has
drawn wildlife to its shores for water.
Men have followed. Dakota Indians
picked up their money there. They
knew the Elkhorn as "many snails
river" for the mussel and snail shells
they used as coin.
The Elkhorn was first mapped by
James McKay, they say, and when
Lewis and Clark left St. Louis in 1804,
they were carrying McKay's map. Besides a cartographer, McKay should
be recognized as a magnificent liar,
according to some. It was he whorecorded the presence of polar bears
and pits of bubbling tar in the Sand
Hills.
Managers have a better grasp now
of what exists-too late for some
species. The last buffalo was sighted
on the Elkhorn many decades ago.
Wildfowl and furbearers are no longer
as abundant as in the time of market
hunters and trading posts.
Today, man is learning to manage
the wild game he once took for
granted. Now managers plant alfalfa,
clover, and western wheatgrass to
replace brome that chokes out prairie
variety. The growth provides nesting,
brood-rearing cover and forage for
deer. Through conservation leases,
tenants plqnt row crops as food plots
for pheasant, quail, deer....
"I can tolerate all the garbage I pick
up when I look around me and see
I'm not alone here. I can track a deer
through mud in spring. I can surprise
a covey of quail, I can sense the presence of animals I never see .... "

Photos by Greg Beaumont

READ that there was a hermit
I ONCE
of Yellowbanks. I don't know,
though, whether he was a real person,
or whether he ever did anything except be a hermit. I can think of worse
places to be a hermit in .... "
Yellowbanks is a little-used area
where deer concentrate. It's valuable
because it's quiet and empty of human traffic-a hermit's paradiseeven for a hermit-for-a-day.
Mushrooms populate Yellowbanks
-and trees, trees planted in hieroglyphics that seem to signal air from
the ground. Managers try to avoid
rows and artificial right angles in their
planting.
Bur oak cover the bluff sides,
stretching their crowns from flood
plain to the crests. Bare, yellow soil
of the exposed bluffs gave the area
its name. Bank swallows soar along the
bluffs catching insects as they fly.
Catbirds' mews mingle with the
calls of yellow-billed cuckoo and
meadowlarks, echoing in the distance across nearby prairie pockets.
Sawtooth sunflower, goldenrod, and
aster mix with tall and short prairie
grasses. Tiny prairie flowers shoot up
sudden flower stalks, making pinpoints of color in the grass, and disappear in favor of another species.
And so it goes throughout the growing season.
Tomorrow snow may fall; ice may
again crash on itself, jamming midstream, freezing life within itself....

The value of a wild land is intangible. A nodding adder's-tongue, sparrow
hawk or view of spring-green bluffs cannot be purchased with money; only
with time-time for the complex association of plant and animal to colonize
an area and also time for man to recognize it as the priceless gift that it is

Photo by Steve O'Hare

